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felt that by returning to the handbook
version, instead of using the September

.draft approved by the Faculty Council
(but rejected by. the General Faculty), a
number of important policiek had been
omitted.

Several of the omissions in the
committee's report were cited in a
memorandum from James R. Recce,
instructor, of foreign languages. Recce
regretted that provision for providing
written reasons (if requested) for
dismissal and inclusion of senior
instructor as a tenured position had been
left out.

Recce's comments were echoed in a
similar communication by math
professor Bill Voxman.

Paul Dierjier~other math professor,
supported the Meldrum policy. "We
should attempt not only to meet the
requirements of the regents, but we
should write in the steps we think are
needed."

greatest en'emies right now are, I believe',
time and fatigue. I hope that what I am
pieposing here will save time and ease
the task of revision,"

Sig Rolland, the council's chairman,
pointed oqt the committee report does
deal with the critical issue of competency
review committees. The report meets the
board's mandate in .this area but still
could get passed by the faculty.

But Rolland said, whichever way the
council decides, they should go with a
whole document and not piecemeal. And
so, the council voted 11-9 (with'ne
abstention) to work through the Meldrum
report rather than the recommendation of
the committee.

As far, as the students are concerned,
'othprop'osals are very similar.

While the September draft that was
rejected by the faculty included a
substantial representation of students on
faculty review committees, both current
versions have reduced active student
participation to the bare minimum
mandated by the board.

The September plan specified exact
numbers of tenured and untenured
departmental faculty, faculty from
outside the department and students; but
the new proposals provide only that they
be included.

In the case of students, original drafts
specified a number of students
"approximating but not exceeding one-
half the number of tenured faculty
members" on the committee, however
now, the only requirement is that there be
"at least one student."

Student member Clive Strong proposed
that this section be restored to its earlier
version, but his motion was voted down,
with only the three student members on
the council casting favorable votes.
.'The council decided to resume
deliberations on the tenture policy
revision at its meeting next Tuesday and
to remain in session that day until a

It was back to that same old. sticky
subject- tenure —at the Faculty Council
meeting Tuesday afternoon.

The council, which Oct. 18 appointed an'a ad-hoc committee to prepare a proposed
revision of the University's tenure policy,
voted not 'to follow the committee's
proposal and hstead use a document

;.--,e prepared by English Professor Barbara
Meldrum as the basis of its work.

However, the council will use
provisions from both proposals, but will

'4' follow the Meldrum version paragraph by
paragraph in its work as a committee of
the whole.

The decision to work from the Meldrum
document rather 'than the committee
reported was based for the most part on
the degree to which the new tenure policy
should differ from the present policy.

Robert Jones, professor of law and
chairman of the ad-hoc committee,
explained that the committee's general

,:; ~ feeling was to follow the mandate of the
Board of Regents but otherwise "do as
little as possible."

The committee's draft was modeled on
the policy presently included in the
University's handbook for policy and
procedure, said another committee
member, political science professor
Robert Hosack.

"The committee recommends the
minimum change to the policy presently
on the books," Hosack explained.

,'.0
The minimum road

However, the real issue for the faculty
to decide, he commented, was whether or
not it is advisable to just go this minimum
road. "Everybody has talked tenure here
more in the past 18 months than in the
whole previous 18 years," Hosack said.
"Our other alternative is to say now is the
time to come up with a more complete
and more adequate tenure system."

: ',

~
Meldrum said the committee's 'report

had some excellent provisions, but she

The reason the committee went the
minimum route, Jones countered was the
"more you have, the more you have to
pick at." If they had tried for a bigger
document, it might run into snarls in the
Faculty and the University might not
make the board's deadline.

'o

Gei Through
"A minimum document will allow us to

get through," 'Hosack continued. "The
Meldrum document is a hazy complex
that who knows what chance it has of
passage or rejection."

Meldrum explained that she was
hesitant to prepare another policy version
at this time, since she is neither a
member of the Faculty Council or the ad-
hoc committee.

"However, as president of the local
AAUP (American Association of
University Professors), I feel obligated to
do all I can to assure that our tenure
policy is a sound one," she said. "Our

By Kenton Bird
Argonaut Political Writer

The three student Faculty Council
representatives, who had been ex-officio

'., v members of the ASUI Senate for just six
months, found themselves bumped from
their senate seats as a result of legislation
Tuesday, night.

~ As part of a four-part package
submitted by Senator Jeff Stoddard, the
student Faculty Council representatives
are no longer exwfficio senate members
and instead, the senate agreed to "de-
facto endorse" actions taken by the three
FC students.

But the senate was nowhere near
unanimous in its approval of Stoddard's
proposals —Senate pill 39, the key
measure in the package, passed by only a
6-5 vote. (Senator Sue Schou abstained
and Larry Abbott abstained.),

Stoddard explained the reason behind
removing the student Faculty Council
members from the senate was to
delineate between the two bodies and
make them more independent of each
other.

|t';

"While the senate is mainly involved
with the ASUI, student services 'and their
funding, the Faculty Council is mainly

k involved with academic and
administrative matters," Stoddard said.

However, Senator George Inverso
suggested that all four measures be held

after the bill setting up a
constitutional revision committee.

"Your comments aren't relevant
whatsoever," Stoddard retorted, arguing
that his proposals were only concerned
with reorganization of the position of the
Faculty Council representatives and
didn't directly involve the constitution.

Stoddard's plan was supported by Clive
Strong, a senator last year and'now on the
Faculty Council. "We shouldn't be down
here as senators as such," Strong said.
Last year's senate approved the inclusion

g o( the student FC represeritatives as ex-
officio senate members in order to
increase . comtnunication,channels
between the students and the faculty and

~%'dministration.
Senate Bill 39 specified who shall be ex-

officio members of the senate, while Bill
40 rescinded the action of last year'
senate that gave the FC members their
senate seats.

The third part of the package, S.Bill 41,
sets up a system for the senate to de-facto
endorse any decisions by a majority of the
student Faculty Council members.

Under the plan, the Faculty Council
members will routinely submit any
actions they wish endorsed and the
senate's endorsement will come "de-
facto", without a vote.

However, the senate can call for an
actual vote on the Faculty Council actions
by a majority vote to consider.

Inverso again objected to this proposal,
noting that the students aren't being
represented if the senate automatically
rubber-stamps actions by the Faculty
Council student members, "I think their
actions should be brought to us as
resolutions because they'd carry more
weight that way," he commented.

"This bill (setting up an automatic
endorsement) would be more of a vote of
confidence than any desolution,"
countered Stoddard. "We want to

avoid'ircuses

like the one last month when the
Faculty Council members wanted
endorsement of their proposed tenure
policy and none. of the senators were
familiar with the policy."

Also approved by the senate was S.Res.
'3,

which establishes the main priority of
the ASUI Senate. Under the resolution,
the senate is responsible for the rational
establishment and review of the various
departments within the ASUI and the
efficient allocation of ASUI assets.

The Faculty Council student
representatives, on the other hand are
responsible for expressing student
opinions to the governing bodies of the
University, Stoddard said.

However, the student FC members did

win one victory at Tuesday's senate
meeting. Approved by an 11-1 vote was a
proposal setting up a regular order of
business for the senate meeting for a
"University Governance Report."

The new order, to immediately follow

presidential communications, will consist
of a report from the student Faculty

Council representatives and relevant
student-faculty committee members. The
report will be supervised by the ASUI

Faculty Co'uncil member with the most
service on that body.

(The Faculty Council members will
submit actions for de-facto endorsement
by the senate as University governance
reports.)

. In other business, the proposal to create
a commission to revise the ASUI
constitution was'held in Rules and
Regulations Committee for one more
week.

In a related matter, a bill amending the
constitution to provide for half the senate
to be elected in the spring and half in the
fall was sent back to the rules and regs
committee pending action on the
constitutional revision commission.

An action taken by the senate last week
was corrected. S.Bill 31, decreasing from
15 to 12 the number of credits that a
student must have completed to run for
senator, had been recorded in the minutes
as failipg but in fact passed (as reported
in the Argonaut.)

However, an amendment to the bill did
not pass, as was incorrectly stated in last
Friday's Argonaut. The amendment
would have changed the bill from "have
completed" to "be registered for" and
would have allowed freshmen to run for.
the senate their first semester.

A bill authorizing appropriation of funds
to convert KUOI-FM to stereo was
withdrawn for further study by its author,
Keith Schreiber.

Under new business a bill was
introduced to tra nsfer $1700 from the new
ASUI Special Projects Fund to the Bench
Bar organization for the purpose of
sending four delegates to a Moot Court
Tournament in New York Nov. 26, 27 and
28. The University of Idaho team took
second place in regional competition here
last weekend.

Also submitted was an information
report from MECHA, a Chicano student
organization, proposing ASUI funding for
their organization.

formal report is officially approved

Council Members Will t et Receive
. Permanent Nod From Senate
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By Sigrid Obenchain
Argonaut Staff Water

Ol'oe Hall's Place had been a
cabin on Moscow Mountain. Now it
is the interior of a relaxed,
primitive coffeehouse, at 215 Third
Street.

An alley entrance door opens onto
the side of the stage of a good sized,
dimly lit room. Many tabletops are
tops of telephone wire spools: they
cost 83 apiece. Rainbow-striped
burlap serves well as tablecloths.
An ample supply of wood stacked in

the corner isn't just for looks —it is
fuel for the primary source of heat,
a wood burning sto4e. An electric
heater is used if needed. The stage
wall is of knotty pine; rough,
weathered boards cover two other

walls, the fourth wall being painted
a rather gloomy brown. A floor of
green linoleum and a few tapestries
hang on the walls and complete the
analagous features of this
coffeehouse to a common cabin.

I

Three Mountain Home Air Force
Base veterans developed the plan
for Ol'oe Hall's Place,'s it is
called. Danny Siecle (Modesto,
Calif.), Sal Randazzo (Detroit) and
Duane Congdon (Cuba, New York)
are operating it, now in its second
week of business.

"Duane had the idea of starting a
business with submarine
sandwiches they combined their
ideas. My part in this was

financial," said Randazzo. He
worked for an automobile company,
sending money to help the other two

get the plan going.
"We started the place on very

little overhead, All the wood came

from Joe Hall s cabin he died in
1933," said Randazzo. They
received permission to tear down

the cabin and use the wood in the
coffeehouse.

A lot of people in Moscow helped
us out, with advice and ideas."
Randazzo said they were able to buy
a wood burning stove for 325, and
other equipment quite cheaply,
because of good advice.

Ol'oe Hall's Place is mostly a
self-service operation; no one waits
tables. "We didn't hire anybody, so
we don't have to pay them. We do
all the work ourselves," said Steele.

"Unorthodox", a description
Steele had of the place, seems apt.
01'oe Hall's is open from 11 a.m.
until everyone leaves or until they
feel no more people will come in.

come in and read or study. He says
that they are trying to get away
from the commercial aspect of
restaurants, which often lacks
atmosphere or personality.
Randazzo noted that chess sets too,
are welcome donations.

It would appear that the place is
especially well suited to the college
cr'owd. Although it is popular with

them there is a good cross section
of customers. Congdon observed
that "during lunchtime, there are
about as many businessmen as
anyone."

"We have the feeling that people
in general feel they are getting
ripped off," exJilains Randazzo, in i

regard to restaurant prices and
quality of food,

Of the 11 kinds of sandwiches
served, four ak non-meat. Steele's
homemade soup is growing very
popular, according to the men.

The vegetarian submarine
sandwich is the most popular, with
about eight kinds of vegetables. A
daily special (half a submarine
sandwich, soup, and drink) costs
from 90 cents to $L10. Wednesday is
Ladies'ay: 10 percent off on a
whole meal.

The idea for' cafe was triggered
suddenly. Randazzo explained that
Danny was driving from Spokane
through Moscow. Asking for a good

place to eat, he was directed to a
certain drive-in. This dinner led
directly to a wish for a new eating
place.

Randazzo said that, we will turn the

place into a coffeehouse. Musicians

can come down and strum awhile,

The men said tliey would like to
have acoustic and Blue Grass bands

practice in there place.

Steele said that if anyone would

like to donate books to the
coffeehouse, they would be
welcome for people who like to

Danny says that they have taken
many suggestions for new
innovations from people already.

Randazzo said that they "have an
empty room were not using. If
anyone thinks they can do
something with it, they can come in
and talk about it."

A Cabin Becomes A Coffeehouse
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Invasion:
That 'bastion

offemale
consciousness,
the Uofl
Women's Cen-
ter is infil-
trated for
Argonaut
readers. A

penetrating
interview is
featured on
Page 6i

Seattle:
The Vandals

go to Seattle
this weekend
to play the
Washington
Huskies. See
what they'e
up against on
Page 4.

Right Over
Right:

A rgonaut wri-
ter Bruce
Spotleson,
who is from
A rizona where
the John Birch
society is
strong com-
ents on the
Idaho SRE on
page 3.
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. The Idaho Student Lobby representa-
tives from various schools .met in 'Oc.

tober -and using this suivey and other
data decided to concentrate on three is.
sues of student concerri in the 1974 ses.
sion of the legislature.

~ These issues are: Increased funding
of highei . education, tenant-landlord
relations,'and land-use-planning. {This
last stind contrasts somewhat with Ihe
lukewarm acceptance, of land.use plan.
ning by U of I students in the survey
Roughly 68 per cent of the students
favored it, either strongly or not-so-
strongly, but almost a quarter had iip
opinion.)

But whatever the ISL lobbies for in
Boise, at least we no longer have to
worry about ha'ving a lobbyist in Olym-
pia, Washington, This last Tuesday the
19-yearold drinking proposal went
down to defeat in the Washington gen.
eral election, So, we..guys..'.we areA
going to lose the WSU coeds after all.

Most also favored a ban on non retuni

able containers, Itke Oregon-

Most students who took the survey also

thought the tenant-landlord, relations

law should be rewritten to provide an

equal agreement between both parties,

and clearly state the obligations of both

tenants and landlords.

Another question on the survey con-

cerned that old bugaboo; tenure:

"What is your opinion concerning the

tenure of college and university pro-

fessors?"
11.8 per cent —tenure should remain

exactly as is
59.8 percent —tenure should remain

in effect but should be modified by

the State Board of Education

28.2 per cent —teriure should remain

in effect but should be modified by

the Idaho Legislature.
(It's somewhat curious the question

did not include the alternative, "tenure

should be eliminated.")

38 per cent —fair, the money approved

allowed only for continuation of the

major, existing pmgrams

35 per cent —poor, the school was seri-

ously weakened by the lack of funding

15per cent- no opinion, don't know

, (I was surprised by the response to this

question —the zero per cent on the "ex-

cellent" response did not surprise me-
—but I was surprised that 12 per'ent of

the students thought the funding was

"good," and that 15'per cent had no

opinion. Possibly an uriinformed outcf-

state freshman could have either of

those opinions...but anyone else? )

A problem Faced
This question points out one problem

faced by the Idaho Student Lobby—
sometimes the interests of the students

from different institutions are bound

to conflict. For instance, an ISL lobbyist

may be asked this next session what he

thinks of the proposal to change the

name of Boise State College to Boise

State University. Is a lobbyist from

the U of I who thinks the name change

wouldn't accurately reflect the educa-

tion quality of the institution going to

say that'? Especially when the BSC stu-

dent body is providing office space and

'other support?
Another question which had interest-

ing responses was: "Which level of
education in Idaho is the most important

when state funding is considered? Two

answers allowed,"
4 per —Kindergarten
22.3per cent —Elementary
33.9per cent —Secondary
37.1per cent —College and university

2.6per cent —Parochial
(Possibly after looking at the low level

of state funding for all institutions,
these respondents thought church-sup-
porte'd schools must be the most impor-
tant since they'e often as well-funded

in Idaho as public institutions.)
In Favor of birth control

Most students were overwhelmingly in

favor of allowing the distribution of
birth control and abortion information.
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"Oar youth are impatient with the
preiimiftaries.that 'are essential to pur-
poseful acuofL'Effective organhation is
thwftrted by the desire for" instant and
dramatic change, or as I have phrased
lt elsewhere"-. the demand for revela-
tion rather than revolution...To hidld

a powerful organhation takes thnei It
is tedious, but that's the way the game
is played —lf yon want to play and not
just yeII, 'Kill the Umpire.'

.—Saul Alinsky

Indeperidence Declaiation
FOr. tOO lOng riOW Student media haS been ShadOvtrea Dy

student government. When it comes;time to ration out the

budget to run the paper or hire the'ditor the. student
'government takes on the air of superiority; In the last few

. year's student governors have barely fallen short of directing
the shovIr the may they would like it to go for their own needs.

This air of superiority is not just a false facade, because
student',government under the wrong people can be a villain to
fre(edom of the press and to the quality of student life. No less
than on the national scene, the student media has a duty of
playing watchdog over student government.

To place media at the whim of student poli'ticians is just as
ludicrous as letting Richard Nixon'hire the special prosecutor
to investigate him.

There has never been a distinction made between ASUI
'government and ASUI media, and to place the media under th'

wing of ASUI.goverliment is desperately wrong.
Not until two weeks ago did student leaders have an

-alternative; then at Boise, Jay Shelledy, a professional
journalist, submitted a plan for campus media.

It is a sound and realistic plan for the future development of
student media. It mould separate student media from student
government and place it under the direction of an independent
Communications Board and the Board of Regents.

At this time 'all ASUI agencies are directly ansmerable to the
regents anyway. Shelledy's plan would merely eliminate the
element of political sideshows, an element which is too often
present when media go to the student senate for budgets and
personnel.

The regents will probably be in favor of the proposal, but the
question is, what will student senators think of the plan.

Senates have the reputation of being fairly jealous of the
power that they manage to muscle, and about the only time
they can flex their muscles is at budget time. They w>11 not be
that willing to give up what little hold they have over the

=: . Stulletit press.
However, to separate 4t'udent't,Qernment and Ynedia 'is

essential to the progress of the ASUI as a service organization.
Especially now that the revision of the ASUI constitution is

being contemplated the question of separating the two agencies
should also be acted upon by the senate and Wurster
administration. —GRAMER

PiewP'oi ntsSome youths are doing the necessary
work that precedes "purposeful action."

One group of these on the U of I cam-
pus is the Idaho Student Lobby. During
registration the organization conducted
a survey of student opinion under the
difection of Mick Meyer, the state di-
rector of the ISL and a U of I senior.
(There, I'e gotten my "Who's Who"
comment in for this column.)

The survey included q'uestions on in-
state tuition, the funding of higher edu-
cation in Idaho, the dissemination of
birth control information, the natural
environment, tenure, and tenant-land-
lord relations.

'omeresults of the survey, which was
administered to a .s'mall, fairly-random
sample of U of I students going through
registration this semester, follow;

"How would you rate the state funding
of the University of Idaho?"
Zero percent —Excellent, all the mon-

ey that was needed was approved.
12 per cent —good, most of the money
that was needed was approved

Dead Horse,
o Greeks

Beating a
Bowing t

I .,''i ~Moscow.) As they noh+trod acrossimy
prone body I felt this overwhelming
sensation of pleasure.

Irregardless of the great happiness that

greeks have given me, I would like Io

make a few critical remarks concerning
Ms. Coates'efense of the Kappas.

First, "assholes" is not an adjective.
Secondly, equating a private sorority
class with a free university - reeks.
Finally, I would be the first to admit that
the higher educational system of this

country does not lend itself to the
relevance of the learning experience,
Nevertheless, isolationism and snobbism
eliminates a whole spectrum of
relevancy. Consider the discussions that
would be aroused over comparisons with

our natural inferiority.

To the Editor:
It would seem that my letter criticizing

'the Kappa Kappa Gamma psychology

seminar has excited a few responses. I
wi h to reply to those responses although

in doing so, I will probably be beating a

dead horse in many people's opinion. (If
you find a dead horse in your opinion, it
has been contaminated, and both the

opinion and the horse should be
destroyed, )

First of all, let me gratefully thank

Name Withheld for bringing about the
'ealization of my station in life. Armed

with this staff of truth, I set out to
supplicate myself before a greek.

I found a brace of them without

difficulty and was attempting to bow my
head and pull my forelock when the staff
became entangled in my leg chains. I fell

, ~in consternation at their feet.
h (Consternation was an earlier name for

u i:".0

I

I

sSincerely,
S.Smoot

Off-campus

<i ~

Sorry Roger, Let's Keep U.S. III
against Communist forces in the north

and that the results of all that fighting

certainly would discourage a belief that

the UN's military force was strong
enough to give an "edict" to any one. (Or

is my assumption that the North Koreans
are only ia ..min'o'r .militaiy, power
incorrect?) (Gee whii Roger,"tliree in a

row.)
What does the UN promise to us then?
—A place for open diplomatic

discussions.
—The possibility of sol ving

international pollution of the oceans and

the atmosphere by a world government..
—The pursuit of raising the health and

education standards of the whole world.
—Economic side effects that overlap

international laws, pollution, health or

education.
Sorry Roger, I would rather see the UN

solve the cool war, Suez, and evert

Pakistan's mutjtiple problems —because
it is an ineffective military force; but it is

)ust diplomacy on stage and that

appeals to me more than pulling out of the

UN and putting diplomacy behind closed
doors. G. Onuska

To the Editor:
In regards to your front page story

about SRE. Peggy Kellogg might have
done better to allow Roger Koopman to
grace the column directly as it's author
rather than indirectly by quotation.

Possibly thy. fourth paragraph could
have been stated "SREwas formed to get
away from the 'stigma'urrounding the
John Birch Society —(therefore it is an
outgrowth of the John Birch Society,
which uses John Birch Society materials
but is 'not connected with'he John Birch
Society)" I'm sure however, that
Koopman himself could have stated this
non-sequiter better than either Kellogg or
myself.

Koopman says the UN operation is
"just diplomacy on stage". I take this to
mean that he prefers backroom
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'EVERYONE'S CONSERVINO OIL—WE THOUOHT YOU PAAY CARR TO JOINUSI'p
Gaining Student Power
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Kenton Bird
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diplomacy so that secret treaties and
secret military alliances can lead the way
to a peaceful, cooperative world.
(Another non sequitero)

Koopman seems to have forgotten that
In other words, he contends, we'e

reached a certain stage, a plateau, but our
student government structure

hasn''otten

up to this plateau yet.
But the. real reason for a new.

constitution is the specific inadequacies
in the present system.

No Fr»sh Representation
Among those inadequacies is the fact

that freshman representation is
practically nil. Several senators this year
have stated that freshmen don't have
much knowledge of policies and

procedures.
But freshmen do have one strong point—their great numbers and their seeming

unlimited energy. (I'm just in my second
year here and I already feel the loss of
most, of my enthusiasm.)

Warnick points up another problem
with the present structure: students on
student-faculty committees (campus
affairs, traffic committee, etc.) have no
coordination. No one knows for sure what
is going on in other areas (often closely-
related areas) because the administration .

will only permit us to participate in the
governance of the University this way.

Spreading It Thin
Under the system we have now,

students have become so afraid of
concentrating power that they'e spread
it out too far, Warnick says. The ASUI
President has very little power, even as a

'pokesman.

In order to meet student needs, we must
reallocate power so that it can take on the
administration, take on the faculty—
even present our case effecively to the,'/
Board of Regents and the legislature.

One of my main criticisms of the
present. system is the way the student
media are set up subordinate to the
student government. An "adversary"

o

ii

as the senate has financial control of the
media, the "power of the purse" can
continue to squelch the "power of the
press.

Warnick and ASUI President Carl
Wurster both support a complete
separation between the student
government and the student media, {And
so does Jay Shelledy, see his proposal on

Page 3.) '

Clear Definition
But Wurster feels that a new ASUI

constitution is necessary to implement
this plan. "We'e trying to move to a
clearer definition between the press and

the ASUI," he said.
The commission approach, as prepared

by Warnick (and amended by Hecht), has
several advantages, Wurster feels.

"Obviously, there are certain points in

the old constitution that are good, but
there are a sufficient number of points
that need to be changed," he said,

The ASUI leader feels a commission
could study the pros and cons of various
sections of the present document and

submit a complete new document for
approval.

Under the proposal before the senate,
the commission would be directed to
report back with its results by the second
week in December. That way, the senate
could study the report over Christmas
vacation, it could be approved by the
senate (two thirds majority needed) in
January and submitted to a vote of the
students (another tw'o thirds majority
required) at the February general
election.

But, in order for that to be done, the
senate needs to approve the plan to set up
the commission as soon as possible.

And, say Warnick and Wurster, "Time
is of the essence,"
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although by his estimation the UN is
controlled by Communists, that UN
forces in the south of Korea were fighting
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To the Editor:
We were most intrigued with your

recent editorial, New Constitution Time
(The Argonaut, Nov, 6). For the benefit of
your readers not versed in ASUI
procedures and politics, we wish to
correct some possibly misleading
statements.

Warnick did draft the bill in question
(No. 38). At that time student Faculty
Council members were only ex officio
members of the Senate (Bills No. 39 6(40
remedied that by abolishing their ex-
officio status), and could only submit
information reports. The bill in question

MACKLIN
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Jpi5 ~pr Tifhy Chat Ouhir itfEAhi

was officially submitted by George
Inverso.

Hecht did not submit a bill concurrent
with the WarnickiInverso proposal, bitt t I"3

wrote suggestions concerning what he

identified as technical difficulties. These

suggestions were sent in written form to

the Senate Rules & Regs Sub-committee, ',!
Despite what some people might think,

Senate groupies cannot submit bills a(

this time. But, perhaps sometime in the, j
future, with a new constitution...

May ail your editorials raise

controversy,
Dave Warnick,;o

John Hecht

by mundt
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A scant three and a half years ago,
students turned out in near-record
numbers to vote on a new ASUI
Constitution, designed to bring student

government out of the past and make

student 'government a working, viable

force.
That was March 11, 1970. Yet today,

student leaders are proposing revision of
that very saine document, arguing the
need to recognize the reauties of student

power on this campus.
But do we need a new constitution; and

if so, why?
My feeling is that we do and it's not just

because a document passed in 1970 is
necessarily "outdated and inefficient."

One of the leading proponents of
constitutional revision is student. Faculty
Council Representative David Warnick,
who prepared-a proposal for a
commission to revise the present
constitution. {Senator George Inverso
actually submitted the measure at the
senate.)

No More Progress
Warnick points out that we'e been

moving towards University-wide
governance for quite some time, yet at
the present time; he sees little hope of
further progress towards this goal.

"For instance, a proposal formulated

by several people in the ASUI last year to
form.a University Council seems to have

t een totally forgotten,'Lmarnick said.

dlg

In my Tuesday column, I hsted the
visitors who attended last week's senate
meeting and incorrectly stated that Ken
Buxton was there when he wasn't and left
out the name of Kim Smith, who was
there. My apoiogies to both Ken and Kim.
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press is necessary for an effective and
honest student government, And as long
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Oewfttff?fftltte.H!,,Stift(tilrfitI,NS'pfart:.theiiiaelVeS guarrdjan'i Of-; their 'lnVO]Ved in, Orr-beijn'C]jned 'tOWard, fjnanC]iiguofSuehpubllCatjnnS,jt
eeraftlfeftwiaitf 'f . IIttfeetar884Ntf

''
Cnnitituecn ta'Welfare, .Stud'en ts l, CamPuS PO]itlCS..They haVe the'eXPertiae WjSe',jtu]jtjeCa]]y'te-jnC]ude the rregerntS h', '...., . »«ntac]esauxvejniIrJ]e",teg9! 0>!44(ote,

'ON8'gtttti848et/888BSN8gde te the Idejje Srtr- adminjatraturS are'juat liltely tO uae the, .'-..- . -,," .-, '- . 'hiS neW 'CeutnbOml Setup.- TherrefOre,,l.'S mentiOned: eir]jer, Care muat'he . «aJOjnt greuit furem j]ctttt jnarwfjtu".Odt]raaa . i;", I ',:'ttf88t BOVemrttirtt A88OOAitbig ttgemtlriP rt media IOr their OWn endS aS hafjtuf]Ona] . tO judge'COmPetenee, teChnjCa:~AN 'Ould PrOPOSe,tO a]]OW the regenta fnl taken'tOkeePrmermbera'Of'fh'e COmbuasrd.,'ldjVerxe aa'Ih]U'aiiil tg'there]fIj]j hiVe tO .;!
administrators. Student noliticians are .such asHbel,and]tnow how hp~" H " se]ect the two profession'als for each of .awitty from por]jticaj, influence 'and", besomegjveandfakebya]]

Student publications in Idaho need to be ~tmrsp Th 0 y,i
' ",, "'be hdividual communications boaitjsw 'popularity. contests., Therejom, the b

judges of compet'ence an4 responsjbj]]ty C(jrrent]y the Board oI Regt y o & y H u ~ m lifecounterparts. Thesole difference But th ~r would stj]] rest with the wjggg jt, b hi bhT v, exPjres, the .vacancy,.is advertjsred, UI camputs'aIad reviews app]join]faforthe -,'
student'ove~nt between tyrants over I) and those un'der '

fi studen~ ~~~k, A]] s ven wou]4 have a .
" ' throughout t]ie catttpus.,',App']jcant's ar

'.. new UI':;; c(j'm".boaurd's,'-O

adminiatratjuna., At the Same time, I) 1S that the latter are mOre Se]fr - Ot d'] VujCeh,djmdua]]y.: Alf A J .) ho, o'gd, R h
interVieWed. by .the buss; ine]utjjng: the - .ntemberal aretare]eueted; the: Old'UI.CcO'm-

however, there needs to,be a system of 'ighteous about it. Therefore, I submit co~jtt t 1 t th
outgoing meinber..: The app]jpattt;who 'oait].',dlso]vers':jfse]f, but n'ot.before it

checks and bahtnces whereby the student this proposal for the creatjon of
' . '

i
. g receives fjvi favorable votes tt)ou]4:be Performs the"sami.selehotjon:task at the

press can maintain jtsem as acompefent independent and responsib]e pO~
'

' ',,, 'ired..To'get f1]re'votes,.may not beeasy ISU 'campus'.-;:Thus." the tttro old com-
~resj nsjb]evoiceoffhestudenf. Communications boards with built-in

pOWEROF THECON-BOARD MMpu eregenh'mlndsomewhatat andthj,hh wlit6hogdb.
amPuses safeguan]s and checks snd balances fhat P~im~~ily, fhe board s 4~tie~ wou]4 b pub]jcatjons,,Whether or not jnbrefd Prob]'ems Wou]4

'
boar(]sr are'no l~~g~~ in exist

fly in the face of the First Amendment to are removed from the political arena. It two: selection and removal of edjtjtrs, and - 'emain'ith boards on fhjs system is . Now w'e have four campuses with new
the U.S. Constitution. Checks and is primarily a concept with many of the mattersoffinance, As for check pafhev rof 8 1 h h

jdebatable. If students are jumpy. about . corn-boards consisting of five students,
balances are, unfortunately, conducted by details being left up fo the jn4ividua] '. " . js ou 'g Wh Qjt fj~ thh type of rePhcement, then perhaps a each. All fhadt is ]aft if for the regents to
persons and .bodies which cannot campuses, App]jcanfs for editor are interviewed by'

h
'"+ >'.

1
'ompromise could be reached...two appoint tvfo professionals to each borard.

legitimately or constitutionally layclaiin, the communications board. It takes a 2 (3
1th

~ >++ g ": p elected positions and three appointed, or
to that responsibility,

The regents wou]d have to honor that
a"ycoinbjnatjon thereof. (Not . Whg LCSC 4 d h

.

request Now thj „]4 t ha
um r of students on th

. g also control the student radio stations, either hiringor firirig. Anedttor's tenure off,n. With amore rof ssio 1
PUP„'„does not have to be five. But it's a .~ 4&At tio 4 d

ye re, ]ihmry Pub]jcatjons and other wou]d be one year. He or she could,, of app]jcanfs, the quality of the edjto
workable number. Neverthe]ess, if the oph,jon, constit t ']e th t R 'g fo

can not be tolerated, On other campuses forms of the student media. f th at fer in ]4 te 4 to 1n I h If an e4i bi 1t88
n u m ber ch an ges

'
a u t1on

'

u s t be a studeri t Pub1icat ion . Shou1d LCSC reise
. student politicians or their appointees but the incum ent would be considered fired, it would not necessargy mean the

exercjses tokeeP fhe2f'3voteru]e in tact. this gmup t mf]ect a student majo it, I
place themse]vtjs in a role of judging the

DARD M along with the other applicants. An editor replacement of the profession'als. Thpr would anticipate no problem in having it
competence of an editor and his or her ould be removed at any time by at least editor might have been vs out by the ugh, their expenses wouM be jom the co be ISU—,UI
publication. That has proven to be fjvemem&rsoftheboard.. students, or feel fhe professiona]s were

reunbursed, members of the corn-board boards?.
4isasterous on occasion, Elsewhere, we The new communications board would,, or ee e pro essiona s were

t
consist of five students and two Publication policy and the day-tiHlay 'oing a good job despite the vote of no

see communications boards whose
decisions would be left to the editor. If confidence. This replacement right would

nj 4 t .Professionals from the secular media. and when the corn-board no longer had only be gran(@ if an edjfo ] ed HOWTOIIIIITIATETHESEBOA . y thThis Plan can easil be a]tered to the

One of the professionals would come from confidence in those policies or decisions, wjfhjn fhe ~+y individual needs of the campuses,
senate. That is akin to allowing presi4ent
Nhon'8 cabinet to establish policy and

the printed media, the other from the it could meet for a no onfidence vote.If'etting uP this type of communications
Unaoubtedjy student comtttuttons would

control editors of the nation's "'. e fi e student successful, the editor would be,
Th t 4 t ~ board, need not b that h 4 B th

a y

ress hardly desirable And h
ou elect one of the two immedja elydismissed. could al o titio' University of Idaho and Idaho Sht I g s wou ave to b talked

t t t 1 th ' o
'

ard, The 7 ebmrdwouldalso&responsjb]efor
eithe one o both f th f

' 1. University have communications b a d
in P Pos, menhon student~...ei er one or o e pro essioha s.

strings, it is censorship in the subtlest ofj h 'h bt] t f professionals would be required to have at salaries, budgets and appropriation uItan~jmou v Q f fh f f 4 t M
at present. Although safeguards against h 4 I th t )

f i
unanimous vo 0 e ives u en swou

forms. least five years experience in the media. requests. Professionals would be
f t ] t t political pressure are not present on these

Granted there must b. t d t They would come from the school'8 especja]]yhe]pfujjnpresent'tjonsto e ffh f ]db, t
'

t t
b rds.thecurrentmakeupseemstob Iam t th tth b, f

control over student puMications region. The students would be on regents and in any 1 in "qu the regents to investigate the comp]aints.
~'h m'roP "~ " to holes in the proposa] which I presengy

particu]ar]y HsfudentfundsgotowaR'a staggered terms ranging from 12 to 24 additional funds from the Board of
Any one of fhe five could petition the

gettheballrolling. 'ai]fosee,lwou]dbeg]adtodjscussthem
puMication's operations. The co„cept of months. The professionals wou]d be on Regents.

regents with what he or she consjdersa, with anyone. But I am'ost sure of one
communications'boards has some mer,t indefinite terms (to be exPlained later).

prob]em, but fhe ~~g~~t~ wou]4 not have .
tl

a " boa~ wou]4 meet thing: The present communications sef
if properly created and perpetuat 4 so

The students could not replace toactonit.
" " johUY on the Boise State College and on our campuses does not]end itseH to a

the problem seems to be how to create a themselves. When the first five came on THE pROFE++ L wLC]ark State College campuses and free press. Because some editors
truly independent communic t' 4 the board, they would draw their

I don't antici ate that much trouble
review student applicants for corn-boards cu rent ly enjoy such fr~om d~s not

free of political appointments faculty and resPective terms from a hat. Their P. respective campuses. This joint excuse the situation. It shows on]y fhat
~, s

adm]njstratjve infiuence, and th~ rePlacements wou]d be given the same Since the Board of Regents, under the with the P«fess'o"a s owever every review board won]d, for the mostparf, be there inust b soin M
term]engthasthejrpredesessors. current system of high'er education in even«»jty»«]4»ntjcjpa neutral in regards to campus po]itjcs en]jghfened f 4 f 1 4 'f;

jncerejy, g '
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By Bruce Spotleson wallow in inefficiency. And it can be oniy jthd

ro«n that tile U.N, has discussed things idea of

in strange ways, in the past ta]king th'o b f
through military aggression. The fact is argu

afanga situation that th U N th4/
of the early sixties is a good example. ~g' "nrfw 'u " '

":The'U. S.lbacked the U.NI with its
pressures on Moise Tshombe, president of
Katanga, a country which bad seceded ,tp" w

from the Congo in 1961. According to the
SRE, and the Birch Society opinion is ,:,:

I jjjJ
similar in this respect, the U.N. was
responsible for mishandling of this !I I

situation which had as its purpose the
return of Katanga to the Congo. In short,
first economic pressures were applied, lit sit tint 5]
which later were followed by military
force.

It is most important to note here that,
when the U.N. moved militarily, it moved
with the all-out assistance of the K.S.The
NeW YOrk TimeS StateS that, "On DeC. 19, f-".""..,!.;"„,~~";.',r',;,;:.'f'h'»',d

fear,"
1962, Sec. Gen. U Thant submitted a list to
the U. S.of military equipmentneeded for ~~;.':i''-,,.8 ',;„'.":.':",';;..'":; „.';:. —; . u,:, "t:: .„,'"'=:;;:-':""" .,P,.

the U.N. Congo Force." Reliable sources
at that time stated that the U.S. took the
initiative in offering the equipment to,.'@~if:,„, ';" ";;.'f88"'"': pc,„, ~

Thant.
So at least a part of the mjshandjjngof:;; )':t-".,-'.,::":,";;-;l.,'I„$ ,,, ...,,;,=::.:,-''',,';:::;"",

.„',„''he

Congo situation can be attributed to
the Kennedy administration. This is
important for historians to note. It's also
of consequence to the SRE and John Birch
Society, as the Katanga affqjs seems fo be

the pet project of both groups. f: ',: ",;.'.",
This writer could, however, find no,',;,',—::;-..::m';;+',,',

records of the alleged Elisahethville,.::3rd "':*.":.";,",.:''i::;:-~>>'w:,,'!sr;".
massacre, which the groups have also

"+p+~!".8""':"',.",,'.:;,,',,;,""'::":"":..
attributed to the U.N. force. If the
massacre did indeed occur as the sRE coming from lhe Us. at its inception, andi Imfm~~mmmmmfggfa
annd JBS believe, it was the victim of a ««fed on U.S. oil, may never have ha'4 a

chance. SUB Films Presents Icomplete news blackout, which'again, the

Igroupshavea res yasser'e .
It

'
t 'hat the U.N. does o jmProve the world organization,

It is most certain I
w ~ ~ m m ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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During this past week, ari endurance
record was set in the SUB. The loosely-
knit campus group known as the Students
For ']Iesponsjb]e.'-Expr'essjon hAve
surpassed ail other organizations this
year for the length of time spent
successfully manning an information
table. By the time the SRE relinquishes
its now-familiar literature stahd, it will
have fielded questions from both sides of
the road for the better part of two weeks.

The present concern of the group is, of
course, the United Nations. More
particularly the United States
membership in the U.N. The SRE wants
the U.S. out of the U.N., nothing more,
.nothing less. For/be present, that is. That
is the main subject of their printed
matter, with a few exceptions. One
exception is the a]]encompassing title,
"None Dare Call it Conspiracy", a
mainstay of ultra-conservative literature
for some time. It is, in fact, a main staple
of the fjterary diet of the John Birch
Society, and is concerned with much more
than the U.N.

The SRE, however, insists that it is not
connected with the JBSor any other well-

known rightist group. In fact, the SRE is
defined as largely its own entity by its
members, who say that the group is
indigenous to the Northwest. There are
about a dozen members of the SRE here
at Idaho, although a spokesman explained
that, "It's pretty hard to identify who is a
member and who is not," At least a few
members are enrolled in the John Birch
Society, and it's interesting to note that
many other conservative groups have
avoided the jsJJue of the U.N.

The SRE believes the U. N. could be a
dangerous world power of its own, and
that UNICEF is a vehicle with which the
"International Communist Conspiracy"
can implement its plan fo enslave the
world. Literature distributed by the group
states that without the U.N., things would

be different: "...theBerlin Wall would

never have been erected...the U. S., free
of U.N. controls, would have sought

speedy and honorable victory in Korea-
<hereby preluding any possibility of the

Vietnam horror...that the U.S. v.'vu]4

have continued to deserve the respect of

the world...that throughout the world,

socialism and communism would have

retreated."
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Unfortunately, movement is hindered somewhat by the

added clothing that is needed to keep the players warm.4. 1
1 2

These Idaho female athletes found that field hockey can

1 2
be almost 'as fun in the snow as it can on 8 grassy field.

i

Bac)48 PIIayeciI
'~ ~ejt,l Soccer Team

Optimistic
his ability. For example, he only went for

the ball with one hand instead of two on

Seefried-to-Brantley pitch-outs.

Unfortunately, one of the reasons for

that was because Seefried tossed the ball

behind Brantley, rather than in front of

him; and Marshall had to scramble just to

recover the ball.
Both runners, Brantley and Fredback,

came in for only short periods during the

game, Brantley for only one play and that

turned into a long gainer. It's too bad that

an efficient, ground-gaining plan can't be

worked out that would use the inside-

power abilities of Rich Brown, Mitchell

and Fredback,.1while using Brantley for

the outside sweep~.
High Huskies

Speaking of Seattle, Coach Jim Owens

said in an Associated Press story

yesterday that his young team will be up

for the game Saturday against Idaho.

That's probably an understatement for

the frustrated Huskies who currently hold

a 1-7 season record and have lost. most of

those by lopsided scores.

The Idaho Vandals have been similarly

burdened 'with a sour season this year and

will be-'hoping''to upset Washington in

their own stadium.

Despite Washington's poor showing this

year, they are still rated as slight

favorites by most of the predictions for

Saturday's game.
Publicity Power

Sports Information Director Bob Maker

has been in the Seattle area all week.

rallying the several hundred alums and

other Vandal fans that reside in that area.

Maker's )ob may have been made

somewhat easier by students at the

university whp are a little bit upset with

the Huskies this year.

The Idaho Soccer Team is leading the

Northwest Intercollegiate League after

rthe previous league leader Montana

Isuffered a loss at the hands of Whitman

,'College.

After their last three consecutive

,victories, the Vandals are very optimistic',

','concerning their game with
the,'Universityof Montana this Saturday. Thei

,"game will be played in the New Idaho,

,'tadium at 1:30 p.m.
Soccer fans should be on hand for

what'promises

to be a good contest. The idaho

',Soccer team will present it's full line-up

,for the first time this season after the'',

',recovery of three injured starters.

The Vandals will end the fall season pnj

'Nov. 18 with a home game against

olumbia Basin College.

Although the Idaho coaches and rally

squad refused to take part in a rally for

Idaho there before the game, it sounds as

if there will be alot of U of W students who

are gonna support Idaho at, the game,

simply out of spite.

In contrast, the Vandals should have a

marked advantage over the Idaho State

Bengals who they play at home in their

final game of the season.

Not only have the Bengals experienced

a disappointing season this year, but they

are undoubtedly alot more comfortable in

their warm Mmidome in Pocatellp than

they will be under snowy Palouse skies in

th N Id h Stadi ml
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.".or „"ine .'Y.:ore Win '-,"::"i'-.'.:;:":=:

; . The'Urnjversjty of Mahn-'VandaL5 vidII Oldes;ScottPhillipsandMarkMcDonald.
sry . ', 're wide rreceivers Ken'onley, Walter

Ps a™, 4:154:30'and the evening league games

l:,' they travel to' attic ~ eke on the 'ldes,56~'179', h»16~ptj
~ ~~ay and ~~ay from 6:l~

'niversity'f Wasliington'uskies " 243 yards Phillips a 5-10 and 17' INTRA8)IURAL.

: satuiTIay, after last'eek's win over . freshman from Bellevue, has caught the voLLEYBALL LEAGUE BTANDINGs

" Montana, . 'all,14. times for 329 yards, while'1I;; . "The defe~ wjil b the stNng poht MCDo&dhas12cat he for194yms. MON. WEDuLEAGUE W.. L

" for Washjfjgton as it has been for a long . On the'round game, running backs MCCOY 4 1

tiine," said Tom Manke, a U of I scout. Pete Taggares, Glen Bonner and Don CAMPBELL 1 3

"They have some good men on the Walters are the top rushers. HOUSTON, 3 1

defensive squad." - . Taggares, a 6-2 and 216-pound senior CARTER ., '
2

Some'f the defensive members that from Othello, has carried the ball 16 times HAYS II . 2 2

. should put prbssuie on the Vandal offense for 220 yards., Bonner', a former Yakima

, include. Dave Pear, Mike G~en, Jim JC stari has a total of 169 yards in 46 TUES;THURS.LEAGUEW. L

Kristof and Roberto Jourdan. carries while Walters, a 5-11 and 165- FRENCH 2 2

"Pe'ar, a junior at 6-3 and 230, is an pound freshman, has 40 carries for 141' HAYSI" ':"" " '"" " '2'"
awfully good lineman. He and the other yards, TRI DELTA, 1 4

defensive tackle Green (6-3 and 243) are "Rowland can run the ball," Manke FORNEY 3

really good people," Manke noted. said. "He is not real fast but is big and PIPHI

. "Jouixjan, a sophomore at 6-1 and 182, is strong. He will roll out and drop back; He ALPHA PHI

'heir best defensive back and leads the has carried the ball 50 times for 180yards. KAT

" Pac 8 in pass fnterceptions with five.

; Kristof, a junior at 6-3,and 212, is really "Rowland's backup QB'8 will be.

good against the run." freshmen —McBride and Miller. Both

Manke said that the Washington defense junior quarterbacks Fitzpatrick and

is much stronger against the run than the (Jim) Anderson, a sophomore, are out - ~

passing game. 'ith injuries and will not be ready to play

In a film from last fall's Washington Saturday."

State game, the Huskies stopped the WSU Returning lettermen " by Kim Crompton

veer offense completely. Idaho uses the The Huskies have 22 returning With two gamesleft toplaythisseaspn

veer offense this year. letterman from last year's team who the Idaho Vandals have now marched into

Game plan finished the season with a 8-3 record. school history as the "fumbliest" team to

Offensively, the Huskies'ame plan "They have eight seniors and'ine everseeactiononthePalousegridiron.

consist 'both passing and running juniors," Manke commented. "The rest Although 20 degree temperatures and

'lays. of them are freshman and sophomores icy winds didn't help matters much, the

"They use passing and running about 50- with no or little experience." football team fumbled three times and

50 now," Manke said. "Last year when TheHuskieshavehadseasonrecordspf lost two of them. This put them one

they had Sonny Sixkiller they were mainly 63 for the past Iwp seasp» This year fumble ahead of that illustrious team of

a passing club. Now that have gone to they are 1-7, defeating Syracuse 21-7 at 1949 that gave away the football 28 times.

moresprintwutandsemj-rolloutpassing. Husky Stadium. They havebeendefeated 'ctually, the Vandals played a pretty

I think they are passing more than they by such fine teams as UCLA, Oregon, good game against the Montana Grizzlies

want to because they have been behind a Oregon State and California at Berkeley in Missoula. Considering the temperature

lot and have had to go to the pass." "We have had good practices andthenumbroftimestheballwasrun

Chris Rowland, a 6-2 and 211 sophomore considering the weather and condition of rather than passed, Idaho running backs

from Seattle, will be starting at the fielii" saM Don Robbins, head P»yedanexceIIentgame

quarterback for the Huskies this footballcoach."Wepracticedinthe Ti„Darrell Mitchell, who started the

weekend. Rowland has been in and out of Barn (the fieldhouse) Monday and had season by fumbling too often and later

games all year and has started a few pretty good practices Tu~~day and worrying himself into fumbling, put his

games this season. Wednesday."
mind to running the ball and didn't drop it

Rowland rePlaces junior starting 'pbbjns reported.that there have been once while racking uP 149 yards rushing

quarterback Denny Fitzpatrick who is out no new injuries frbm the last game He for the game. He broke loose for a couple

with bruised ribs and will not see action did say that Chuck'lank s injury has of long gainers and showed the kind of

against the Vandals. Rowland has thrown been reevaluated and declared a broke„.determined balance of which he is

'he ball 102 times with34completionsfor arm and will not see action for the capable

593 yards. He threw, five touchdown Vandals.
Bench warming

passes against California several weeks This is the last road game of the year Despj« idaho 5 s«ong ««»jve»d

ago.
for the Vandals who will windkup the defensive showing in the game, it was

Prb aryrecelvers season Npv. 17 against Idaho St te in surprising not tp see a little bit more of

The primary receivers for the Huskies Moscow.
running backs Marshall Brantley and

Mark Fredback.
After the fine run he made on his only

play of the game, Brantley was given the

reward of sitting out the remainder of the

game as he has been doing recently.

Brantley, who didn't get to play at all

during one of Idaho's last home games,

has been one of the players on the team to

get a bad. case of "fumblitis" during the

s'ea son.

When one of the Arg reporters, wbo was

in the press box during the game, asked

about Brantley, Bob.Maker said that he

was told it was because of "bad hands."

When that same reporter talked to

Coach Robbins about it, Robbins replied

that Brantlev had not played to the best of
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CLASSIFIED

GAB0EN LOUNGE Will be open

at 5:00p.m., on Sulidays.

For Sale: IOx55. Columbia. Air

cooler, washer, new carpeb

fenced yard, shed and garden-

no pets $2300. 882-1229.

Stereo Quad'omponents: 20%

to 40% off list price, aii major

brands avaiiable. aii fully guaran-

teed. Call Bruce at 882-8437.

'.:n1;ramura ..'4esu .1;s

Ski Instructors Neaded: Tamarack

needs instructors for 73-74 sea-

son. Those interested please come

to the SUB Wed., Nov. 14, 7:30.

LCA

DC
PKT
ATO
KS

PDT
TKE
DTD

HA

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS

November 6, 1973

LEAGUE

1. DTD

2. ATO

3. PDT

1. NA

5. SN,
8. DSP
T. TKE

8. TC
'.

PKA

10. FH

I

W-L

~-0
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-2
1-3
1-3

04

UE II
W-L
5-0
3-0
2-1
2-1
2.2
1.2
1.2

LEAG

1, KS
2.'KT
3. AKL

4. LCA

5. DC

8. STP
T. SC
8. SA6
8. POD

8<inn-Hntunnn AKL 21 1 21 1

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

November 6, 1973
POD 12-15,15-13.16-13

AKL
15-5.16-18,1541

SA6 16-10.15.11

TC 16.2.15-2

STP 15.13,1'%3

PKA 15%,16-1

FH
15-7, 15-5

DSP 16.1.15-6

SN 16 7, 14-18,15-8

INTRAIVIURALHANDBALL
November 6, 1973

Auto Deals

I
'71 Saab—Blue, 4 dr. Se-

F<, dan with front wheel
drive..........$1999.00

'I'll'

), '71 Dark Green Audi 100LS
~' dr. Sedan with front

wheel drive.....$3199.00

'72

Burgandy Toyota Hi I
Lux Pick-up. Low mile-

age. Just like
new......'.....'$2299.0

We Have A Complete
Selection o Medium to

Small Cars to'Choose From

Why spend your life

sitting behind a desk watching

a clock when you can be

catapulted from the deck

of a ship, soar at supersonic

speeds, and operate the
world's most advanced elec- .

tronic systems as a Naval

Aviator.

If you'e a college student

in good academic standing,

and your vision is better than

20/200, you may qualify tyj0in
the Navy's flight team as a
pilot or a Naval Flight Officer.

During your junior sum-

mer you'l study at Pensacola,

Florida where you'l go thru

Aviation Officer Candidate

School and pre-flight instruc-

tion. This means no drills,

fio ROTC classes, no short

haircuts while you are jn

school. We want you to get a

degree and enjoy college

while you do it.
What's in it for you7 A

chance to obtain a $1 2,000

starting salary and a commis-

sion as a Naval Officer, plus

the opportunity Io earn your

wings and fjy with the bold

ones. The greatest thing about

the Navy's Flight program is

that there is no obligation if

you change your. mind during

training.

See the Navy Information
Team in the SUB

9;00-3:00,1 2-1 6 N ov.

FLY NAVY

~
%8 '18886'l~a
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8-w-.W-.~~> gkif
By Rpst Delke'" f

1 d4l4 g8-f6
2 CW4 87M
3 bi<3 f6-b4
4 gl.f3 c7<5
5 e&3 b!4%
6 fl43 04:c3+
7 82:c3 dM6
8 ega .B&e5
9 d415 CLe7

10 f3-h4 h?-h6
11 f2-f4!? e7-86!(a)
12 h4:g6 f7:g6
13 f4:eS'6:85
14 clw3 b7-b6

1504) 04)
16 a2-a4 a7-aS!(b)
17 al-bl csql7
18 bl-b? .-ag-bg
18 b-2-f2? (c),dga7
20 dse2 g6-gS
21 esqI2 e?wg
22 4Lel eg-g6
23 dl43 f6-hS
24 f2:f8 + b8:fg
25 fl:fg +. gg:fg
26 048 hS-f4
27 dsc2?? d7:a4 (d)
resigns

(a) Winning a piece is too dangerous, For example; 11...e5: f4, 12 cl:f4
fr?-85, 13 e4e5 f6-g5, 14 85& gS-f6, 15 f4-g3 g5:h4, 16 g3:h4 e7&, 17, e6:f7
+ e8:f7, 18 M f7-g7, 19. dl-f3 cl-d7, 20 f3-g3 + g7-f8, 21 g3-g6 and black

would lose.
(b) The White bishops are now passive bystanders.
(c) White needed to attack black's weak pawn at b6 for counterplay.
(d) In time trouble Spassky blunders. 28 c2;a4 g3:e4 with too many check-

mating threats or 28 c2-bl a4:dl, 29 bl:dl g3:e4 and black is twp pawns
ahead.

"ii llliq~g!ii 8
TODAY

The Moscow High Ski Club Is offering sn "Ag You

Can Eet" dinner horn 1 ~.m. to 7 p.m. et tho Moscow
Moose lodge. Aduhs cost 81.60 end chgdrsn under

12 ers 76 cents.

A Collso House 4 scheduled from 8 to midnight

t tho SUB Dipper. Porlormom lnWudo Rood Bett snd
>sn Grogg. "The Old Time Fiddlam" and Roberts
~wb. Admission ls free.

TUESDAY
Tl» qwstlon "Aro Women Women's Worst Ens.

mbsy" wgl be dbcussod st the Brown Beg program
In tho Women's Comer at noon, Nov. 13. Volunteers

hum tho Women's Center stall will sct ss discussion
boders.

Dr. Homocksr - leader ol Cooperative Wgdlitr

Unit wgl present an Informational snd activities mee
hg on tho Forest Service Proposal of ths Idaho Prim

tive ores Twsday et 7:30p.m.. In the Borah Theater.

THURSDAY
One decode later. "JFK" returns as ~ dramatic one-

man stags portrayal. Jeremiah Coglns. sn actor with

~n uncanny resemblance to tho lets Pmsklsnt John
F. Kennedy. wgl perform at tho University of Idaho

BU8 Ballroom. Nov. 16 et 8 p.m. Adrnbslon is lms.

Government
InsightOffered

"Insight," a radio program designed to
give students a look into how student
government is performing and how
student money is being silent, will debut
Sunday at 8 p.m. on KUOI-FM, 89.3.

Jeff Stoddard, the program's
moderator, said topics this week will be
revision of the ASUI constitution, election
rules, frosh council and the possibility of
freshmen senators.

Participants in Sunday night's show will
be David Warnick, a student Faculty
Council representative, Senators Darrel
Perry and Sue Schou and other senators
and student government figures.

Several representatives of the student
media will be on hand to pose questions
and students will also be able to phone in
questions, Stoddard said.

CLASll'IEO

Preschool Children: A recreational
preschool is being organized for
3. 4. and 5 year olds. For further
information call Janica Randsll.
882-0043.

All the Wrong People7'iscover
other "svvars" people through
discrete personal: contact. For
free information sand self ad-

dressed stamped envelope to:
Discovery. Box 5108 Spokane
99205

FLASH; You'l really flesh...on the
Great American Mind-Blowing

Underground Catalog from Calif-

ornial Every funky, underground

item invented and some that
haven't been. SMOKING NEC-
ESSITIES, ASTROLOGY - OCCULT

INCENSE-ESSENCE OILSI UNI-

QUE FASHIONSI ORGANIC PRO-

DUCTSI WOMEN'S LIB CAL-

ENDARS, GROWERS GUIDE,

WATERGATE. Give unique Xmas

Gifts, send $1.00 (cheap) end

name, address and zip to:-
M.S. W. ENTERPRIZES

P.O. Box 16088
Ssn Diego, Calif. 92116

'1.

Algebraic notation.hii.to.,chess as the m$ etifiqzfyitem.ls.to, the world, It'
easy to learn,'asy. to .use,'.:aiil ilmost:untyertsal; The.horizontal rows 'on'he

board ire'called ranks.atnd.are n'umbeied ptte through eight from white's.
end of the board to black'rsu The verucal rois are 'called files and a'e label-
ed "a" through ".h".,from left to right acioss the board as the white.play'eriees it. Thus each-dquare'oii the board has a nami such as. d6, fl, h4, etc.-, A move is recorded by noting the square a piece starts.on and then the squ-
are lt lands on; These symbols are also used: 00 eqiials.castles kingside,0()4) equals castles queenilde, -'quals moves to, + equals check,, equals'

good move,? equahf 0 bad move, and: hidicates a capture.
This game was the fNh of the last world champlonslp m'atch.

-Boris Spassky (USSR) - Robert Flscher (USA)
Nlmzo-hdlan Defence

THE povExT LOUOSPKAKERAppointments to various student
services and student-faculty committees
made by ASUI President Carl Wurster
have been approved by the senate during

'hepast twp weeks.
Committee positions filled include

Student Union Board, the Faculty Council
Committee on Campus Affairs,
Academics Council, Scholarship
Committee, Communications Board and
an administrative assistant for the SUB
Board.

New members of the SUB Board,
approved at last week's meeting, are Mel
Fisher and Carroll Councilman. Approved
as administrative assistant tp the board, a
new position, was Kathy Wicher.

Tuesday night, the senate confirmed the

appointments of nine new members on the
Campus Affairs Committee: Tracy
Barker, Harold Durk, Sherry Jacobson,
Marjorie Mink, Maria Pitkin', Storm
Spoljaric, Paul Norstog, Greg Anderson
and Steve Pidgeon. There is still one
position open on the committee.

Also named Tuesday were four
members of the ASUI Academics
Council: Terry Alin, Mark Harris, John
Dominick and Dan Schram. New
members of the Scholarship Committee
are Marg Graham, Phil Born and Don
Shelta.

Kim Smith was appointed tp the.
Communications Board for the remainder
of the academic year, replacing Joy
Huggins who resigned.
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PORTRAITS FOR THE ')973-74

GEM OF THE NIOUNTAINS
Will Be Taken by Koith Cole Photographers of California

g Jx
t) j'", .

I $ (r 0> u''.u'.'- ", fui

The odglnsl Advmt Loudspeaker, uhkb costs Slee to SISS dcpcndlcg on Its
cabinet hubb, can withstand absolute, n$ boldszraned comparison wtlh any

~Fssker qr any prks, aud soum4 obviously aml are autkisgy better than msay

bf mais aspbr slut speakers Tbs Smager Advest 4orWspasker istsee) sowWs

tba m4rs as Srs arfslm4 but vrgi not pby quits as bud as tbe wtefml boa bls
~ Bvtus room.

BE SURE TQ HEAR

.v ..ALL.THE,ADVfN,...
Nt'

S. 805 Grand

I( lfI lt ~ I r
567-5922

October 29-November 9th,
11:00a.m.. -5:30p.m.. 6:30-9:00p.m.

SENIOR PORTRAITS IN COLOR
In the Spalding Cataldo Rooms in the SUB

For Further Information Call 882-0098

Don't forget to call for or pick ap

your Storoocraft cataloyae $00Ni

Friday, November e,',1973 THE ARGONAUT.,-'-",, 5,'.;:.- ";-'-

I,"',U:

of I '- electricil 'ngineering 621; Jane Qoetschel,'a holnemaker,"437; residue-out. The city'.'water presently, f'I':,campaign:)ed';by"- Seattle.: eljmentary,
'iofessor,Paul Mann, is Moscow's new William'J.,O'Mahoney, an arcMtect, 322; contains too niuch iron: and inanganese, '.. school prlnrciykl:,;Lloyd:-.',TlIiipagl„;: -fIfltp'.".:,,

I .
mayor. -...'

and Mark Chapman, an 18-year<Id U of I 'hich are,'responsible: for--the: water'8', played'a: Ieradiiig'roje'-::4ii".ar,'.,Rcetlttip,'"tlrive.-
Mana,'ending a'four year tenn on the sIJIdent,221. -

. discoloration arid mineral taste., last, sumiiiecr."-.-',;.The-,'.Wftshlngul'pn,
".)ftiiteu'ity

council, defeated Shirley Mix 1,293 to
Mann wIII move up to the mayor'8'chair

' 'A second propos'itiori authorizing, 'egislatiir,".h d: ipp~&"„" 'P: „qI
8(9 in Tueaday'S City eleCtiail. A tOtal Of at the City COunet)lS regular meeting NOV 6200 000 tO drill a neW Well - tp ProVide,.-. drinkirig'age frOm 21 tvo 19'but;the R
2,203personsvoted'intheelection,down 19 thej.g)~gsiiafpeed Wednesday nightr . more'jaterfortheci'ty's'suppiysystem;

'' drive'. fore'e'd:tiIB;:,,:-v'etc,".,-an'd,-'-'in:the.
I~»reth 30(etw»~~ g ' C~ctl preslent G rge R~:has 'asiedbya]919to25margin. '., nieantime,'-:,'the iiriw, hw,wvaii'hed,n ',, !

Votra gN el~~ th~ new city b nmnl.gwactt.g~yprsme~.. The t at ent pl t desig Is weil abeymc. -".-
council members "and aPProved two bond Merk resigned in September.

' ' 'dvanced and constructlori on lt may start, 'Add to crit'ate'8 .
'ssuesfor the'city water suppy totaling ' At pot, . this .spring. The well-drilling .will, . Tremain.and.the Ctffzeiis UnIted for:6580,000.. Across the state'ine,'. '

probably take longer to start because the:: Responsible:.Legtsifttion; wrhfcII:rraii theWashington voters voted down a Proposal Mann's appointment will create a exact flite meit, be deterinined arid then >titim drive,'said alcohol Is- tlie nation'stolowerthednnki"gagefmm21t019.. Vaeancyhh! Pre~tsp'turn'tl M~ll, approv~bythecomcil. top drui problem.and'lowering. the
Aiso elected . m Tuesday's top vo&gethr, Andean,

No mug ofhcer . drekhtg age w'ould add to crime'res aridwill probably be named to the spot atthe... '~f b!Elected to the city councg were Jimmy Npv 19meetmg
Anderson with 1,226 votes, Don Smith a proposal to give the state s 19- and 20-

~

th 1 II t
'

De H 'ell ed Anderson, Smith and Hager will join
lds th 't t h 'b majority rights should be consistent. A

to be the first woman ever to be e!ected tp Russell, Larry Kirkland and Cliff Lathen, a glass of wine ore shot of whiskey.' Pe~a may Pm a. @vera at age 18, but
all of whom won four-year seats in 1971, cannot legallydrink iri it, sponsor's

said.'hecouncil,with918votes.

Onthecouncil. Referendum 36, a ballot test of the But Washh,~n 19-, md 20-yearwlds

Moscow's Trigtate store; Smith is a o measures e ing wi e c y
Anderson is general manager of

T d 8'th th it liberalized liquor law, appe'ared headed stfllh v an therchanceh gaindrinhnge 'o

water system were also overwhelmingly r . Ou", mg " "" .'privileges in their home 'state'-'-a casecomselor at Moscow Junior High School.
edb th t, Tuesday yest rday. With 5,855 of 5,998 precinct that wfll be hMM Jm. 22 m the Thurst,n

fo
andHagerisahomemakerandpart-time PP " y "

reporting, the lower drinking age C t S ~ 'prCpu finO!ympiaorestrystudentattheUof . WatertreatmentPass, proposalwastrailingbyalittlemorethan Charles Hauser 18 is suirig theThe Msuccessful council candldat'8 The PrPP. Sltion asl g a 6380000 bond 8,000vot 8-466,11tb458365. Washingt.n St.te Liquor Control Board,.and their vote totals were: Darold issue to build a water treatment plant for
Bingha, a Moscow rea!tor, 821; Joe thecitypassedbyavotdofl868to259 Still out were 27000 absentee ballots in contending. that the present law

Roger Wallins,aUofIEnglishprofessor, agent into the water and then filter th'
backinginitsvotesalreadycounted. abridgement of his right to equal

Defeat of the liberalized law would cap protection under law.

Appointments Announced
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Piofessional Major

League Roller Derby
November 12, Performing Arts Coliseum (WSU j 8:00 p.m.

'3.50 Reserved
'2.50 General

'1.00off for Students and
Children Under 12

Portland Hawks vs. Seattle Wolverines

Both Men's and Women's Teams

"Home of Pills

with Personality

-OIIi CilAS
~ 1: .tI=—=-l f.~:>:

~ 30.DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS ~ 24 HR, RX SERVICE

~ FREE DELIVERY ~ DRIVE. IN WINDOW

~ ~ ~ ~ $ $ ~ a a nna ~ ~ $ $ $ $
~ $ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ a ~ ~ $ $ $ ~ $ AAAP ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ $ owe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~$ ~ ~ ~ ~ uwwwwu ~ ~ ~ $ ~ $ $

$ ~ ~ $ ~ $ ~ ~ $ $ ~ ~ ~ ~~ b $ s $ $ ~ ~ $ $ $ $ ~ rVrihfsi $ ~ $ $ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~ ~$ ~ ~ $ $ $ $ ~ ~ $ $ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ $ $ $ $ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~s

~

~ ~

~
~

WHILE YOU'E READING THIS,
EVERYONE ELSE IS AT

HODGINS'xg

Records Are on Sale for 1/2 Price ~
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The Argonaut visits Coordinator Cheri Register and Staff
Volunteer Debbie Clsrk to report the philosophy behind

this female coalition, its origins and goals. Its services
and participation.

By Celia Schoeffler, Argonaut guest writer
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Argonaut: h the worn|.'n's center working
for the passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment?

Cheri: There was pressure by women.

Argonaut: Do you think the sexual
revolution has had an advantageous
impact on women?

Cheri: Not really. I think a lot of people
are deluded into thinking that this is
somehow liberating and that the standard
image of the liberated;woman is
somebody that will just have sex with

everybody etnd never say no. That, I think
has really been damaging to, women. It'
removed their freedom of choice. A lot of
women particularly younger women and
women in their counterculture feel really
pressured. They don't feel that they can
decline if they want to.

Argonaut: Do you think that the typical.
female student at the U of I is satisfied
with the traditional female role?

Cheri Register, coordini tpiCberi: That gets into a larger question.

The women's center itself doesn'

necessarily take a stand on issues IIke

that because'it is a "room." It's a

university function, but the people who

are on the wnmen's center staff or people

who are involved in center programs

mork as individuals or together nn a lot of

issues liRe this. So, a lot of the people who

are in the center, either working or just
sitting around, have been pretty much

involved in the ERA dispute.
Argonaut: How does the Women'
movement compare with the Black power
movement?

Debbie Clark, staff'volunteer
Clenter. It will also be a supportive type
thing to give women support for changes
they are making in their own lives,
Tentatively, it is scheduled for Thursday
afternoons from 2-5 atilj then Sunday

afternoons, but they haven't decided on s
place yet. It will be in the newsletter, or

you can contact the Women's Centet.

and prejudice.
Argonaut: Does the center provide any

form of group therapy, such as
consciousness raising?
Debbie: Yes we have set up a group

which will be a very informal discussion

for any women who want to come. We will

discuss personal problems that might not

come out in regular conversation in the

The following is an interview with the U
of I Women's Center Coordinator Cheri
Register., and Debbie Clark, a staff
volunteer,
'rgonaut: '.What functions does the
Women's Center perform?
Cheri: The most visible functions is the
drop-in arrangement, a lounge-type room
where people can just come in and sit
around, and talk and drink coffee. We also

mvide'a lot of written information. We
'ave a lending library, magazines that we

subscribe to and a growing public
resource file with a lot of clippings and
article reprints in it. We also provide
spoken information to the programming.
We have two series, one on Tuesday noon
and one on Thu'rsday noon mhere we bring
in speakers to talk nn a variety of topics.
We. also have a referral service, lab
counseling, health care, birth control, job
discrimination complaints and so on.
Argonaut: Why and when was the
Women's Center initiated?
Chert: It began in the Fall of '72 to sort of
cnunteract the problems that were
leading to a very high dropout rate on the
part of female undergraduates. Fiftywne
percent of the women at the U of I do drop-
out before graduation and it was felt that
some attempt had to be made to look into
these problems to coordinate possible
solutions and to just offer a place where
women could get together for peer group
counseling,
Argonant: Who h ln.charge of the
WNihn's Center and Is she'snftnyfed?
Cheri: As coordinator, I'm paid for 15
hou'rs a week. We also have a work study
person who acts as an assistant
coordinator and then most of the work is
done by volunteers. We have a large
volunteer staff, between 15 and 20 people,
and they do the actual staffing of the
center; keeping it open from 9-5 p.m. on
weekdays.
Argonaut: What do volunteers do?
Debbie: We help type up the newsletter,
set up bulletin boards and keep them up to
date with articles, make coffee, provide
conversation with the people who come in
and show them what's here for them.
Other duties include keeping the library
up to date and helping decide what
magazines to order. We also have a staff
meeting every Wednesday at noon to
decide future goals.
Cheri: One thing to emphasize is that we
have a collective decision making process
which helps us break the barriers between
paid staff and the volunteer staff.
Argonaut: What are the goals of the
center?
Cheri: The ma1or goal is to make people
more aware of what's going on in regard
to women, both locally and nationally; tn
provide them some type of environment
where they can look into themselves and
look at their personal goals and compare
them with professional goals, public
goals.
Argonaut: Do you feel the center reaches
a large segment of the Idaho Women?
Debbie: The latest thing. is the student
advisory board where there is a
representative from each of the sororities
and dorm living groups which-will meet
with the women's center staff to decide
what their interests are and coordinate
them with the interests and goals of the
center.
Cheri: The one problem we'e noticed is
that there isn't as much participation.
proportionately on the part of young
undergraduate women. People who come

, in are more likely to be older
undergraduates and are returning after
being out of school, graduate students and
staff members. Perhaps there are more

they are more likely tn seek out the kinds

ofhelp that they want. A lot of peopleare
really hesitant to come into the center
because they are embarrassed or they are
afraid that someone is going to grab them

by the arm and convert them into
feminists.
Argonaut: What do you feel can be done to
change that image, or to bring in more

undergraduates?
Cheri: The Student Advisory Board
should be a big help; and the other thing is
publicity. We try real hard to make it
sound like the Center is an open place
where everyone is welcome. We just have
a lot of misconceptions to fight.
Argonaut: Are men welcome at the
Center?
Cheri: Yes.
Argonaut: What purpose would men have
for going to the center? To become more
acquainted with the women's movement
in general?
Cheri: Yes, and it's also because it's a
university service and you can't exclude
men. There wouldn't be any point to it and

we couldn't'do it anyway. So it's open to
the public, Mostly it's used by wnmen
because women seem to have a greater
need for it.
Argonaut: Is there any hostility towards
men that come Into the Center at any
time?
Debbie No, I haven't noticed any.
Cheri: Just to the question "Where is the
men's center." I'm so sick of hearing
tHht', I c'odlii really...
Debbie: We tell them it's down the hall
and down the stairs. That's the men'
bathroom. (chuckie, chuckle)
Cheri: Well, Dr. Richardson suggested an
answer to that question in class the other
day. He said to tell them to go to the
CoHege of Forestry, the College of
Engineering or Business and Economics.

Argonaut: What hassles hss the Center
come up against?

Cheri: Mainly misunderstanding on the
part of the public. We do occasionally
have people respond hostilely towards us.
Not as often as you might expect, but
sometimes people will send back their
newsletters and write across it, "Dnn't
send me any more of this junk." That'
about as intense as the hostilitv ever «ets.

Argonaut: Was there pressure by the
mnmen to foim the Center, or wss it an
idea of the administration?
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Cheri: I see a lot of parallels. For one

thing I'hink the women's movement

benefits by having that as a precedent. We

can analyze what they have done, what

victories they have won, how they have

gone about it, and what strategies they
have used. A couple of very clear
parallels that I have seen are first of all
the consciousness raising technique we
use. It is modeled after something

that'lacks

have been doing in the south for a
long time —just getting together in

groups and talking about their problems
and frustrations and then getting up the
stimulus to do something about it.
Another parallel mould be the sisterhood

concept, like the black power, black pride
thing, where you fee) a strong
identification with your particular group.
That's sometimes very similar. Racism
and sexism also have a lot of similarities.
This is a real sensitive issue because.

people feel they have to have a priority
among special issues, and they may say

jhe l)Iaclt problem is much more
important than the woman pinb)em'nII
so that's where ynu should be putting your
energies. I don't see that we can isolate
any one of those from the others and say
that it's more important or not because
they all get back to the same basic
problem of group polarization, hostility

y: III"::,::,::,'::Debbie: It would be hard to say, but on
the whole from a lot of women I'e talked
to I would say that, they are a lot more
satisfied with it than I am. There's just
varying degrees of it. Compared to
outside of the University, women seem
more dissatisfied with it than women that
are housewives.

a . r
Cheri I think too that the dropout rate is
a good indication that there is a lot of
personal conflict going on —about roles.

Debbie: Because once so many of them
become married or engaged they drop out
of their living group and quit school. It
just happens all the time. Fiftynne
percent is a good indication. I'e known

'ots of women who have done it, even just
this vear.
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Argonaut: How does the center relate to
women in the community, who are not in
school»-
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Cheri: Not very well, we'e tried real
hard, maybe not as hard as we*d like to
reach out to the rest of the community.
Most of the people who come to the
center, as far as they identify themselves
have some identification with the
university. They may be part-time
students or faculty wives but they do have
some vague relationship with the
university.
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It's really hard to reach people outside
of that, partly because of the conflicts
that exist between the university and the
community, partly because of parking
problems and because we don't have the
energy wp'd like to spend trying to get to
people on a one-ttHyne basis. It's hard
enough trying to get students involved as
much as we would like them to be. But I'd.
like to see a lot more participation by
women in the communitv.
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Six Days of Programs, Seminars, Bible Study.
Youth Sessions and Spacial Music

NOV. 10—An Perri Concert. 7:30—"Living Sp~nt Empow-
7.30p m.. SUB ered." Ken Beiven.

Nazarene Church
Nny. 11 "Living Loved" Ken

Bervan. SUB, 7:30 NOV, 14—"Qiir Spiritual

Come On Over To

OL'DF HALES Alpine Ski Package
Skns Boots Bindings and Poles

Mounted and Ready to Skl
A $1SI.OO Value for

$124.95

EaitllijgtfWe Hsvs'Daily
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Wed. Is Ladies Osy
10% Off on Food

Free Coffee snd Tes on
Frl. snd Sst. Nights

Musicians: Come
Jsm Anytime

Bring Your Friends

7:30 p.m.—'iving Forgiven" Ken
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St. Mary's School Benefit,

Spaghetti Dinner
Friday, Nov. 9 5 p.m. to 8 p.m

At St. Augustine's-
Across from U of I SU B

Adults —«s2.00

Children 5-12—75c
Children 5-12—75c

of these women because they'e had a
little more experience in the world and

HOT STUFF
E~That's Our Chili. We also have Soups,

SPsagheytti, Ham, Turkey,ik Beef I l

Come See Uay We'e Right Across the Street

PO BOYSAIIOICHES

From The Billiard Oen Iu ~ r
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Applications are now being accepted
dents in the following disciples:

PEACE CORPS

from seniors and, graduate stu-

VISTA
Agriculture
(ExPer. or degree)
Math
Business
English
Economics
The physical sciences
Engineering
Education
Nursing
Forestry

Sociology
Psychology
Political Science
Economics
Business
Accounting
Social Welfare Work
Guidance and Counseling
Education
Liw
Architecture

. We Assure Otfr Customers
Of Our Fine Quality, Fresh Nleat
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I Seniors
NN PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPRESENTATIVES

ON CAMPUS NOV. $-8
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